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CHECK LIST of NEW BOOKS

HISTORY
RANCHING WITH ROOSEVELT.
By Lincoln A. Lang The J. B. Lippincott Company
$4 %yi x 5>4; 367 pp. Philadelphia

Mr. Lang is a Scotch-Irishman, and went to Western
Dakota as a boy in 1883. What he has to say about
Col. Roosevelt's ranching days is seldom new, but
his discussion of the rise and ruin of the Bad Land
as a cattle country contains valuable contributions
to Western history. The book is illustrated, but lacks
an index.

THE YANKEE WHALER.
By Clifford W. Ashley. The Houghton Mifflin Company
$2.0 1 1 x 8 ; 379 pp. Boflon

Mr. Ashley is a painter who made a whaling voyage
as a young man, and has since devoted himself largely
to painting whaling ships and scenes. Last Summer
the last Yankee whaler went out of service, and now
he publishes this superb volume as a sort of memorial
to the lost craft. There are many reproductions of his
paintings, some in full color and others in black and
white. His book is not a formal history of whaling,
but rather a sort of encyclopedia of it. At the end he
prints an excellent glossary of whaling terms and a
bibliography.

FROM MYTH TO REASON.
By Woodbridge Kilty. D. Appleton and Company
$z.5o 8 x 5 ; 317 pp. New York

This is a sort of outline of the history of science,
and is an excellent book to put into the hands of
high-school seniors or college freshmen—or general
newspaper readers.

THE THIRD BRITISH EMPIRE.
By Alfred Zimmern. The Oxford University Press
$1 7l4 x 4 K ; J 4 8 PP- New York

This book deals almost exclusively with the politi-
co-economic transformations in the British Empire
in the last twelve years. Mr. Zimmern thinks that the
new political character of the Commonwealth will
not only not weaken it, but greatly strengthen it.

CHAUCER AND THE MEDIEVAL SCIENCES.
By Walter Clyde Curry. The Oxford University Press
$1.50 7>4 x 4J<(; 167 pp. New York

A careful study of the state of the physical sciences
in the Middle Ages, with special reference to their
bearing on Chaucer's writings.
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TURKEY.
By Arnold J. Toynbee and Kenneth P. Kirkwood.

Charles Scribmr s Sons
$3 8^i x 6; 32.9 pp. New York

Considering the professional standing of the
authors, this is perhaps the most authoritative brief
history of recent events in Turkey printed to date.
They make out a solid case that the so-called Sick Man
of Europe is anything but sick, but rather a robust
fellow, full of vitality. What they have to say on
Turko-Soviet relations is especially illuminating. The
Turks, it appears, have been throwing kisses to
Moscow for purely material reasons, and not for love.
Bolshevism is not to their liking at all: their new
constitution "is in strict conformity with traditional
Islamic law and customs, and . . . is a distinct denial
of any form of Marxianism or Communism. Indeed,
the general tenor of the constitution reflects a general
national attitude which has no sympathy whatever
for Bolshevik ideals."

THE ADVENTURE OF MAN. A Brief History of tht
World.
By F. Crossfield Happold. Harcourt, Brace and Company
$2. %?; ^yi; 1-4,1^. New York

An excellent book for children in their early teens.
The author has selected his material judiciously, and
he has put it into simple and clear language.

OLD TOWPATHS.
By Alvin F. Harlow. D. Appleton and Company
$5 &lA x 5K; 403 PP- New York

A very readable, and apparently the first extensive,
history of the American Canal Boat Era. Mr. Harlow
is not only a diligent historian, but also an able
writer, with a sharp eye for the picturesque. There are
many photographs and a long bibliography.

THE SCIENCES
THE EARLY MENTAL TRAITS OF THREE HUN-
DRED GENIUSES.
By Catharine Morris Cox, The Stanford University Press
$5 8K x 5 l/i; 841 pp. Palo Alto, Calif.

This is the second of the "Genetic Studies of
Genius," edited by Dr. Lewis M. Terman. Dr. Cox
and her associates here attempt to establish the IQ's
of the men studied, and find that they range from 100
to 2.00. Their general findings accord with those of
other investigators. Genius is mainly hereditary, but
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Bracing Spring Tonics in Beacon Hill Books
A stimulant for every investor, to combat the effects
of questionable practices in present-day finance:

This remarkable book should be read by every owner of stocks or bonds. It deals,
sincerely and without exaggeration, with specific practices in finance which need the
immediate attention and action of all investors — great or small.

Besides vigorously attacking definite abuses, Professor Ripley offers valuable
suggestions for the better ordering of our corporate business, and treats brilliantly
such vital topics as the interests of the small investor, the need of properly informing
financial statements by all corporations, the need of control of public utilities, etc.

MAIN STREET AND WALL STREET
By William Z. Ripley

"An Atlantic Monthly Press Publication." Second large printing. $2.50

"D For sheer pleasure:
* The story of Philip Queste,

an Englishman, optimistic, un-
practical, almost incurably ro-
mantic, tilting against the wind-
mills of a practical world and
finally going forth to meet the
future with a new vision.

THE LONGEST
SHADOW

By Jeffery E. Jeffery $2.00

TJ To relieve melancholia:
* The personal memories,

told in his own inimitable way,
of perhaps the best-known co-
median on the American stage.

ONCE A CLOWN,
ALWAYS A CLOWN

Reminiscences of
DeWolf Hopper

Written in collaboration with
Wesley Winans Stout

With 18 illustrations. $3.00

T) For acute wanderlust:
* A famous artist-traveller

relates with much charm and a
nice sense of humor his experi-
ences while wandering down the
Dalmatian Coast and through
inland portions of Yugo-Slavia.

BALKAN SKETCHES
An Artist's Wanderings in the

Kingdom of the Serbs
By Lester G. Hornby

With SI illustrations. $5.00
Limited edition,2 50 copies, $15.00

~D For relief from worry over
'•M' income taxes:

Investigations, conducted by
the guests at a house party, into
the disappearance of a famous
talisman, disclose scandals, se-
crets, and a mystery within a
mystery calling for solution.

THE DANGERFIELD
TALISMAN

By J. J. Connington. $2.00

T) For relief from chills and
-Mc gloomy days:

A famous novelist recounts his
searches for winter sunshine in
various parts of Southern Eu-
rope and Northern Africa.

THE QUEST FOR
WINTER SUNSHINE
By E. Phillips Oppenheim

With 16 illustrations. $3.00

TJ As an aesthetic stimulant:
* Mr. Lynch traces the de-

velopment of caricature from
the earliest Egyptian burlesque
designs down to the present day.

A HISTORY OF
CARICATURE
By Bohun Lynch

With 33 illustrations. $6.50
Limited edition, 50 copies, $12.50

For sea-storyitis:
A gallant yarn, filled with

the intensity of seafaring life,
haunted by the menacing activi-
ties of a mysterious masked
pirate and his dreaded crew.

THE BLACK
BLOODHOUND

By Farnham Bishop $2.00

T? For lagging conversation:
* The recollections — largely

musical — of a man who helped
Duse to regain her speaking
voice, who has directed operas
in London, Boston and Paris,
and who has known many
celebrities.

THE PASSING SHOW
By Henry Russell

With 9 illustrations. $5.00

T) For nostalgic Broadwayites:
* A new play by the author

of " The Show-Off'' and ' ' Craig's
Wife", which has such drama in
its penetrating study of human
nature that critics say it con-
tains his best writing.

DAISY MAYME
By George Kelly $1.50

Boston

These prescriptions can be filled at all Booksellers

LITTLE, BROWN & COMPANY Publishers
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